
Part 1 Crimes (Last 30 Days) 1/18/22 – 2/16/22

There were 14 Part 1 crimes the previous 30 days compared to 16 in the 30 days prior.  This same period last
year had 17, or a decrease this year of 17.65%.

Property Crimes:
- 5 larcenies/thefts: 2 of them from vehicles, 1 from building, 1 shoplifting, 1 “other” type
- 3 burglaries

o 33XX Compton
o 33XX California
o 26XX Wyoming

- 4 stolen vehicles (3 of 4 are within three blocks of one-another near Arsenal)

Violent crimes:
- There was an assault in the 3100 block of California in which two neighbors argued and one struck the

other in the head with a blunt object.  The offender was arrested.
- There was an assault in the 3100 block of Texas in which two acquaintances argued which led to one of

them pointing a gun at the other.  When the victim ran away, the offender fired one shot at him.  No one
was injured and the suspect is currently “Wanted” for shooting at the victim.

There were zero homicides, robberies, arsons, or sexual assaults in the past 30 days.

In the past 30 days, there were 2 people arrested on original charges (not warrants) within Benton Park West.
Charges included weapons and drugs.

There were 33 people arrested in District 3.  The most common arrests were for drugs, thefts, assaults, and
bench warrants.



Overall, there have been (18) part-one-crimes thus far in 2022.  There were (25) part-one-crimes at this point in
2021, or a decrease this year of 28%.

The Intelligence Unit and the D.E.A. are conducting investigations into the uptick in drug overdoses city wide.
The 3rd District Burglary Squad did a search warrant on Cherokee in which a large amount of stolen property,
firearms, ammunition, and illegal drugs were seized.  The target of the investigation was arrested and made a
recorded confession to his operation of receiving stolen property in exchange for drugs.

Below is a map showing self-initiated activity officers conducted over the past 30 days: (Said activity was lower
this month due to COVID restrictions put in place by the police department and the City of St. Louis.)

Below is a map showing radio assignments (calls for service) for the past 30 days:



Stay safe!  Please don’t hesitate to reach out if you need anything!  Thanks!

At Your Service,

P.O. Christopher Murray Desk: 314-444-2564 Email: crmurray@slmpd.org

mailto:crmurray@slmpd.org

